Carlton County, Minnesota
Committee of the Whole Agenda

CARLTON COUNTY
SPECIAL SESSION COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE AGENDA
Justice Center Project Working Committee

Carlton County Government Services Building, Conference Room
1307 Cloquet Avenue, Cloquet, MN 55720
March 21, 2022 at 2:00 p.m.

1.

Call to Order

2.

Approval of Agenda

3.

Approve November 15, 2021 meeting minutes

4.

New Business
A. PFM presentation for bonding
B.

Updated building project timeline

C.

Schematic design price checkpoint
1.

B3 impact

2.

State dollars

D. FFE – Process

E.

F.

1.

Vendor selection

2.

Move coordination

Site plan update
1.

Buffer plan

2.

B3 impact on site

State building permits
1.

5.

Timeline

Old Business
A. Legislative update
B.

Probation Committee update

C.

Justice Involved Female Program update

D. Transition Team update
E.
6.

Public Information update

Other Business
A. The next special session meeting date is scheduled for April 18, 2022 at 2:00 p.m.

7.

Adjournment.

Carlton County, Minnesota
Committee of the Whole Agenda

CARLTON COUNTY
SPECIAL SESSION COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE AGENDA
Justice Center Project Working Committee

Carlton County Government Services Building, Conference Room
1307 Cloquet Avenue, Cloquet, MN 55720
November 15, 2021 at 2:00 p.m.

1.

Call to Order

2.

Approval of Agenda Motion by Thell, second by Peterson. Approved.

3.

Approve October 18, 2021 meeting minutes. Motion by Thell, second by Genereau. Approved.

4.

Old Business
A. None

5.

New Business
A. Site Plan update. Jail Administrator Paul Coughlin presents updated schematic design.
B.

Planning update on jail. Coughlin provides update as to current office locations in the new justice center building.
Probation offices were moved to the first floor. Coughlin explains where the three elevators are for the building.
Recreation space can be shared, but programing space shall be separate. Questions regarding how some of the
space will be used is asked. Second floor footprint is reviewed with probation now no longer on that floor.
Coughlin presents information regarding Trussbiilt. Will be looking at these cells at the end of November.
Trussbiilt is one of three options, and was the successful bidder on the Itasca County project. Sheriff Lake noted
that the DOC vets the providers of these types of products, and the three that may bid have all been approved.
Trussbilt will be at the meeting on November 22nd. Paul presents information on the B3 program. The original $2
million grant was planning dollars and does not trigger the B3 requirements. Any additional state dollars will
impact. There are some tax incentives around the product, the County is not eligible to qualify for them. The cost
is typically up front, with savings not accruing for at least 8 years. Will be looking at geothermal options first, with
wells being the only true option given the size of the building. Minnesota Power can give a rebate for the
development of solar power. Discussion regarding geothermal and wells.

C.

Construction schedule. Coughlin reviews design schedule dated October 21, 2021. There will be weekly
construction meetings.

D. Transition Team work. Coughlin outlines the transition plan through Phases I, II, & III. Coughlin explains the
transition tasks. Notes that the training sergeant and Mike Griebel will be working together .
1.
E.

NIC – HONI. Technical assistance grant will pay for some of the costs of the HONI process.

Justice Involved Females (JIF) – Program update. Female Offender Program will now be called the Justice Involved
Females program. Coughlin reviews the information flow & communication. Coughlin outlines the advisory
teams, Project Work Group, JIF Committee, and others who will provide input. RDS will manage the data
collection & analysis, action plan development, and cost studies. Looking for gender responsive programming.

November 15, 2021 Committee of the Whole Meeting Minutes

Coughlin reviews the available justice involved females program in Carlton County. Program, develop, study, and
assess, then continue to do this throughout the life of the program.
F.

Probation Plan update. Mark Sizer is leading the plan. Ron Solheid, and Mark Carey are reviewing it.
Communication process looks much like the JIF process. Paul shares the milestones sheet as well as the
participants list. Looking to make sure that the process is evidenced based. Benchmarks, Evidence-Based Metrics
reading.

G. Annexation update. County approved a LOU on November 9th. The City of Carlton approved it on November 10th.
Twin Lakes Township will vote on November 17th. Zoning requirements for the building will be that of the City of
Carlton.
6.

Other Business. Questions are asked and answered. Request to cancel the December 20th meeting, unless something
significant comes up. Motion by Brenner, seconded by Thell. Approved.
A. The next special session meeting date is scheduled for December 20, 2021 at 2:00 p.m.

7.

Adjournment. Motion by Bodie, seconded by Brenner. Approved.
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FINAL ‐ INTERIM ACTION PLAN

PROBATION AND PRETRIAL / SUPERVISED RELEASE SERVICES
CARLTON COUNTY, MN
MARCH 2022 ‐‐ JUNE 2022
Carlton County MN
[22_0207 DRAFT UPDATED]
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INTRODUCTION
The following INTERIM ACTION PLAN for the Probation and Pretrial / Supervised Release Plan for Carlton
County was developed to define, describe, and set expectations for delivery of probation and pretrial /
supervised release services for Carlton County justice‐involved clients.
The INTERIM ACTION PLAN considers both: a) The new justice‐involved female program planned for the
new Carlton County Justice Center to open in 2024; and b) General needs of the county and jurisdictions
impacted by the justice system.
The Action Plan steps outlined in this report were developed in response to:
•

Stated goals and objectives for programs / services outlined in Workshops I and II of this effort.

•

Initial review of historic and current data regarding the use of pretrial release, supervised release,
and probation services for both unsentenced and sentenced arrestees involved with the Carlton
County system (including use of the Arrowhead Regional Corrections (ARC) services, staff and
programs, and the use of the Female Offender Program Services provided by Duluth Bethel).

•

General comparison of services provided in St. Louis County and other ARC counties, including an
overview review of intervention programs for justice‐involved females at Duluth Bethel.

•

Comparisons and analysis of historical outcomes related to Probation and Supervised Release in
Carlton County and the Northeast Region of Minnesota, compared with other Minnesota Counties
and Regions, based on information presented in the Minnesota Statewide Probation & Supervised
Release Outcomes Annual reports for the state of Minnesota.

INTERIM ACTION PLAN recommendations were based on standards published by the Center for Effective
Public Policy (CEPP) and The Carey Group1, and in part based on information collected from recent best‐
practice examples for Probation / Supervised Release programs in Stearns, Sherburne, and Washington
Counties, and based on comparison with performance of ARC teams providing services in St. Louis County.
After receipt of information from ARC in response to the information requested in this INTERIM ACTION
PLAN for Carlton County clients, RDS will assemble a final base data report, and will prepare a summary
FINAL ACTION PLAN for probation and pretrial / supervised release services for Carlton County.
The FINAL ACTION PLAN report will summarize options for future delivery of pretrial / supervised release
and probation services for the County considering the planned development and use of a new justice‐
involved female program at the Carlton County Jail in 2024.

1

Risk Reduction Performance Measures for Community Corrections, a report for agencies supervising post‐adjudicated offenders,
2021.
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PROGRAM GOALS
Carlton County desires to have probation and pretrial / supervised release services to serve Carlton County
clients that meet the following goals:


Emphasize rehabilitative services for individuals and restoring the community; solutions should
not let victims (survivors) get lost.



Reduce recidivism. The goal should be to see a 30% improvement (reduction in recidivism) for
medium/high risk individuals. The goal should be to remove low risk / low needs offenders from
standard supervision.



The County should adopt and support an integrated approach (education, mental health, medical,
employment programming and services).



All efforts by the County and Probation Committee should consider the language used ‐‐ words
matter.



The goals, ideas, approaches and programs adopted by Carlton County should be culturally
competent.



The County should focus on evidence‐based practices (EBP) that allow for continued growth and
measurable outcomes, incorporating proper use of assessments and tracking.



Carlton County should be a test case regarding improvements and measurable outcomes‐data
driven, a “living lab” for Arrowhead Regional Corrections.



The County and Committee should focus efforts, concentrating limited time and resources on the
right individuals.
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OUTCOMES AND EXPECTED OUTCOMES
Expected outcomes of this effort should be improvements in efficiency, effectiveness and service delivery
of probation and pretrial / supervised release services for Carlton County and clients sentenced to
probation or pretrial / supervised release supervision in Carlton County. Expected outcomes should
include:2
Development of a data model for collecting, mining and analyzing data in a uniform, clear and consistent
manner – providing data that is useful for management and oversight of probation and pretrial /
supervised release supervision services.
Improvements in client performance reflected in key “risk reduction” metrics:


Appropriate and consistent use of assessments:
o

All clients should be screened with a brief assessment in a timely manner, as per policy

o

Medium and high‐risk clients should be assessed with the risk/needs assessment tool in a
timely manner, as per policy

o

Clients should be reassessed in a timely manner, as per policy

o

Clients adjudicated for domestic violence, sex offense, DWI, and substance abuse should be
assessed using a specialized assessment tool

o

Clients should be assessed for mental health



A 30% reduction in percentage of clients who receive new non‐traffic misdemeanor, gross
misdemeanor or felony convictions during supervision periods, and within 6‐, 12‐, 24‐, and 36‐
months of completing supervision over current levels.



Improvements in % of clients who rate their overall experience with the department as positive
(as measured by a survey conducted during supervision or upon exit)



Reductions in % of offenders who request a new supervision officer or who complain about their
assigned officer



A review of the length of probation statistics for those sentenced in Carlton County courts,
considering The Pew Charitable Trust studies that show there may not be much gain after 2 years.3

2

These measurements have been taken from Risk Reduction Performance Measure for Community Corrections published by the
Center for Effective Public Policy and The Carey Group 1/1/2021.
3 See “States Can Shorten Probation and Protect Public Safety”, 2020, The Pew Charitable Trusts. Prepared with the assistance of
the current and former Pew staff members with Maxarth LLC, who conducted the propensity score matching research, and staff
from the National Conference of State Legislatures performed a 50‐state review of 2017 sentencing statutes. This report aims to
help state and local leaders better understand and address the critical issue of probation length by providing essential data and
offering policies and practices that can improve outcomes for probation departments and the people they supervise across the
U.S. From Page 2: “Research indicates that people are at the highest risk of re‐offending early in their probation terms; for
example, among people on felony probation in Oregon who were rearrested within three years of entering probation, 69% were
arrested in the first year.5 Further, studies show that after the first year, many supervision provisions, such as reporting
requirements and community‐based services, have little effect on the likelihood of rearrest, so keeping probation terms short and
prioritizing resources for the early stages of supervision can help improve success rates among people on probation, reduce officer
caseloads, and protect public safety. Although probation was originally conceived as an alternative to incarceration, criminal
justice officials, policymakers, and other stakeholders increasingly acknowledge that keeping people on probation longer than is
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A crucial part of this effort is to re‐establish a sense that compliance with the conditions and terms of
probation have consequences, and that individualized, targeted programming makes a difference in
outcomes. Another important aspect of the effort is to recognize the need to shape behavior through a
combination of rewards and response to misconduct through response to every misbehavior, and
recognition that there will be relapses before “change sticks.”
The final ACTION PLAN will discuss more about the Evidence‐Based Decision‐Making Framework. The
Evidence‐Based Decision‐Making Framework has four principles, and it takes consistency in direction and
efforts of all of the system participants – and every interaction between an individual and a system player
– to effect change. Every contact is an opportunity to make changes, highlighting the fact that changes in
the Carlton County system cannot rely solely on probation.
The final ACTION PLAN will look to give clear guidance related to use of probation and pretrial / supervised
release options in the system related to the courts, county attorney’s office, and defense attorneys.
Several points should be made about outcomes:


Measuring outcomes must be reasonable.



Minimally the outcomes in the annual Minnesota Statewide Probation and Supervised Release
Outcomes Report should be a baseline4.



The 2021 Risk Reduction Performance Measures for Community Corrections report should be
reviewed for further outcome measures.



“Measuring What Matters for Pre‐Trial Services”5 should be reviewed.



The 2019 Carlton County Jail Study Report (Chapter 5) should be revisited.

From the standpoint of the client, the case plans need to reflect assessments, and actions by supervisory
agents should be focused on criminogenic factors maintaining fidelity to research. Techniques for
improvement and for addressing future actions, including incorporation of such ideas as the use of
employee mentors for new employees / agents, will be reviewed.
Offender supervision – including assessment of criminogenic needs and contact standards, development
and monitoring of case plans, and building professional alliances and beneficial client relationships ‐‐ will
be part of the final plan. Optimizing appointments – with appropriate attention and focus on particular
criminogenic needs – and taking advantage of teaching moments through role‐playing or demonstration
of skills, will be part of the recommendations.

needed to deliver public safety benefits carries unnecessary and unproductive costs and wastes scarce resources.6 [Note: Please
refer to endnotes 5 and 6, references to J. Austin, “Reducing America’s Correctional Populations: A Strategic Plan”, and The Pew Charitable Trusts,
“Policy Reforms Can Strengthen Community Supervision: A Framework to Improve Probation and Parole.]
4

"Desired Outcomes related to Risk Reduction will vary by agency, but may include the following:
• Decreases in the rate or severity of recidivism
• Decreases in the harm caused to communities as a result of crime
• Increases in victims’ level of satisfaction with the justice system
• Increases in the level of public confidence in the justice system (EBDM Initiative, 2012)."
5 Measuring What Matters – Outcome and Performance Measures for the Pretrial Services Field, 2nd Edition. National Institute of
Corrections (NIC), 2021.
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The approach should include training, retraining, and use of boosters.6 And the need for quality control
and inter‐agent reliability in doing assessment ratings – demonstrated through peer and supervisor audits
‐‐ should be incorporated into the FINAL ACTION PLAN.
Benefits should include:


Improvements in rapport and motivation



Improvements in assessments, case planning, and supervision



Improvements in use of rewards and other motivation to decrease noncompliance



Improvements in probation and pretrial / supervised release agent skills



Improvements in staff training, quality assurance, and increased sense and adoption of the
Evidence‐Based Program Culture and Learning Organization

Relationships between desired outcomes and resource needs will be discussed in the FINAL ACTION PLAN,
looking at caseload assignment formulas and strategies. It will be important to assure that caseloads are
manageable and equitable, applying EBP and handling caseloads.

6

Training and motivation booster techniques include creation of social or support network, providing support systems and
schedule reminders, linking training and programming with other activities, providing structured reassurance.
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SUGGESTED PERFORMANCE MEASURES7
The following are suggested measurements Carlton County may wish to consider moving forward. These
measurements have been taken from Risk Reduction Performance Measure for Community Corrections
published by the Center for Effective Public Policy and The Cary Group 1/1/2021. There are many more
measurements to choose from, but these seem to be the most achievable and essential in the short term.
Additional measures can be added over time. Some of the data is assumed to be available from CSTS
(Court Services Tracking Supervision System, some from BCA). For analyses, some of the information will
need to be set up in Carlton County’s system, either in CSTS or in a separate database, and ARC will need
to develop an ability to provide monitoring and reporting of key measures, including contact minutes and
other metrics.
Risk Reduction Outcomes



% of offenders with a new non‐traffic misdemeanor, gross misdemeanor or felony conviction
within 12, 24, and 36 months of completing supervision
% of offenders with a new non‐traffic misdemeanor, gross misdemeanor or felony conviction
during supervision
Rapport and Motivation

Professional Alliance (RM‐PA)
 % of offenders who rate their overall experience with the department as positive (as measured
by a survey conducted during supervision or upon exit)
 % of offenders who request a new supervision officer or who complain about their assigned officer
Motivational Interviewing (RM‐MI)
 % adherence to Motivational Interviewing processes
 % of times staff respond appropriately to the offender’s stage of change
Skill Practice
Appointment Focus (SP‐AF)
 % of interactions with medium/high risk offenders, where the most influential criminogenic needs
(as determined by the risk/needs assessment) are addressed
 % of one‐on‐one appointments where only one criminogenic need is addressed for the majority
of the time
Teaching (SP‐T)
 % of one‐on‐one appointments during which staff teach a concrete skill related to a criminogenic
need
 % of one‐on‐one appointments during which staff conduct a practice session (role play) related
to a criminogenic need
 % of one‐on‐one appointments of a duration of 20 minutes or longer

7

From Sizer, Mark. “Suggested Performance Measures for Carlton County Probation Committee,” 1/31/2022.
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Case Management
Assessment (CM‐A)
 % of offenders who are screened with a brief assessment in a timely manner, as per policy
 % of medium and high risk offenders who are assessed with the risk/needs assessment tool in a
timely manner, as per policy
 % of offenders who are reassessed in a timely manner, as per policy
 % of offenders adjudicated for domestic violence, sex offense, drunk driving, substance abuse,
who were assessed using a specialized assessment tool
 % of offenders assessed for mental health
Case Planning (CM‐CP)
 % of medium and high risk case plans completed in the timeframe set by agency policy
 % of audited case plans developed with offender input
 % of medium and high risk case plans addressing the three most influential criminogenic needs
 % of offenders who receive programming that addresses their criminogenic needs
 % of offenders released from institutional care who have a reentry plan before release
 Average decrease in antisocial attitudes (based on pre‐ and post‐testing)
 % of audited case plans that reflect an offender’s responsivity factors
Supervision (CM‐S)
 % of cases supervised according to contact standards, as per policy (# of appointments and field
visits)
 % of high risk cases where 40–70% of the offender’s time is occupied in structured, prosocial
activities
 % of staff who have caseloads in accordance with research or best practice standards (see, for
example, Burrell, 2006)
 % of staff who have workloads in accordance with research or best practice standards
 Average # of minutes staff spend with offenders in face‐to‐face appointments
Rewards and Noncompliance
Rewards (RN‐R)
 # and % of cases where staff assess how the offender would prefer to be rewarded for good
behavior
 # of offenders who earn and receive rewards (list types)
Noncompliance (RN‐N)
 % of cases successfully discharged with no violations
 % of violations and types of violations addressed within presumptive guidelines
 Average amount of time between discovery of violation and staff members’ formal response
 % of violations handled internally, without a court or parole authority hearing
 % of violations for technical reasons (list) versus new offenses (list)
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Organizational Functions
Training (OF‐T)
 # and % of eligible staff who attend core EBP training sessions (e.g., EBP overview, risk assessment,
four core competencies, Motivational Interviewing, behavioral change tools, cognitive behavioral
interventions, group facilitation, continuous quality improvement) per job classification
 % of staff who demonstrate an understanding of the core EBP class material as determined by
post‐class testing
Quality Assurance (OF‐QA)
 # and % of staff who pass inter‐rater reliability assessment testing (broken down for each
assessment tool and tracked across time)
 % of staff who receive passing scores on the QA/CQI checklists as administered by agency coaches,
with a focus on ‐ Motivational Interviewing ‐ Case audits ‐ One‐on‐one appointments ‐ Cognitive
behavioral interventions
EBP Culture and Learning Organization (OF‐CLO)
 # and % of staff who report overall organizational support for EBP (based on an agency‐wide
survey
 # and % of staff who participate in communities of practice (or learning teams) at least once a
month
 # and % of staff who serve as in‐house EBP experts (i.e., “super‐users”) in a calendar year
 # and % of staff who serve as EBP coaches in a calendar year
 # and % of staff who participate in state or national EBP networks (e.g., MINT, CBT facilitators)
A thorough review of Risk Reduction Performance Measures for Community Corrections‐ Measures for
Community Corrections Aimed at Risk Reduction is recommended. Section Three of the guideline
publication provides a comprehensive depiction of the data elements needed to measure the above listed
measurement categories. Section Four clearly outlines the necessary steps to measuring the performance
of Evidence Based Practices.
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INTERIM ACTION PLAN
The following data sources and actions are recommended to meet the suggested performance measures
outlined above. Additional measures can be added over time.
RISK REDUCTION OUTCOMES
Review Carlton County / 6th District Court Records to confirm new convictions of previous or
current ARC clients for traffic or non‐traffic misdemeanor, gross misdemeanor, or felony
convictions. Note: If easier to obtain, this information could come from the S3 (Statewide
Supervisions System).
RAPPORT AND MOTIVATION
PROFESSIONAL ALLIANCE (RM‐PA)
Administer client survey for clients during supervision or upon exit.
Review case supervision records and/or ARC Staff / HR records and document compliance with
metrics listed in “performance measures,” above.
MOTIVATIONAL INTERVIEWING (RM‐MI)
Review case supervision records and document compliance with metrics listed in “performance
measures,” above.
SKILL PRACTICE
APPOINTMENT FOCUS (SP‐AF)
Review case supervision records and document compliance with metrics listed in “performance
measures,” above. Also, an initial review of risk / needs assessment would need to be conducted,
documenting the most influential criminogenic needs for each offender for comparison with the
case supervision record(s).
TEACHING (SP‐T)
Review case supervision records and document compliance with metrics listed in “performance
measures,” above.
CASE MANAGEMENT
ASSESSMENT (CM‐A)
Review case supervision records and document compliance with metrics listed in “performance
measures,” above.
CASE PLANNING (CM‐CP)
Review case supervision records and document compliance with metrics listed in “performance
measures,” above.
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SUPERVISION (CM‐S)
Review case supervision records and document compliance with metrics listed in “performance
measures,” above. Where appropriate, review ARC staff / training / HR records and document
compliance with metrics listed in “performance measures,” above.
REWARDS AND NONCOMPLIANCE
REWARDS (RN‐R)
Review case supervision records and document compliance with metrics listed in “performance
measures,” above.
NONCOMPLIANCE (RN‐N)
Review case supervision records and document compliance with metrics listed in “performance
measures,” above.
ORGANIZATIONAL FUNCTIONS
TRAINING (OF‐T)
Review staff / training / HR records and document compliance with metrics listed in “performance
measures,” above.
QUALITY ASSURANCE (OF‐QA)
Review staff / training / HR records and document compliance with metrics listed in “performance
measures,” above.
EBP CULTURE AND LEARNING ORGANIZATION (OF‐CLO)
Review staff / training / HR records and document compliance with metrics listed in “performance
measures,” above.
For additional information, a thorough review of Risk Reduction Performance Measures for Community
Corrections‐ Measures for Community Corrections Aimed at Risk Reduction is recommended. Section
Three of the guideline publication provides a comprehensive depiction of the data elements needed to
measure the above listed measurement categories. Section Four clearly outlines the necessary steps to
measuring the performance of Evidence Based Practices.
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PROGRESS AND CHALLENGES
To confirm progress toward achieving these objectives, monthly progress review calls with updated data
responsive to Evidence‐Based Practice goals should be conducted between the Carlton County Probation
Committee leadership team (Jail Administrator, County Attorney, and the Sheriff, at minimum) and lead
representatives of Arrowhead Regional Corrections to confirm direction, activities, and progress.
Challenges:


Review of data related to new convictions for traffic or non‐traffic misdemeanor, gross
misdemeanor or felony convictions could be performed to create base data. This would require
a review of possibly database(s) for this search and the time / effort required to do the analysis.



Review of existing / example client satisfaction surveys and development of plans for
administering survey (if not already routinely completed) could proceed.



Due to the relatively small staff complement involved (ten agents and a supervisor), reviews
related to training and case management files should be conducted to confirm rapport and
motivation factors, and appropriate and consistent use of methods and tools.



Review of skill practice metrics for current agents and current clients should be able to be
completed, due again to the relatively small staff complement involved (ten agents and a
supervisor). Use of a checklist could be a significant help in documenting use of assessments, key
factors and establishing that metrics were met.



Case management metrics for current clients should be able to be completed, due to the relatively
small staff complement and caseload numbers. As with skill practice metrics, use of a checklist
could be significant help in documentation related to specific metrics.



Rewards and noncompliance metrics should be able to be completed, due to the relatively small
staff complement and small caseload numbers. As with skill practice metrics, use of a checklist
could be significant help in documentation related to specific metrics.



Organizational metrics (training, quality assurance, and EBP Culture / Learning Organization)
should be able to be completed due to the relatively small staff complement.

The biggest challenge to be faced is that everyone needs to be “all in” and providing information and
transparency regarding activities, assessments, progress, etc.
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NEXT STEPS
This INTERIM ACTION PLAN is a call for action and summary of steps / activities to be undertaken to get
started by measuring things that matter, and to see “where we’re at today.” The goal is to build
information to demonstrate how the entire team is doing regarding meeting the specific items on the list
over the next several months.
With good data collection and participation of everyone involved in the effort, we should be able to
confirm within several weeks data points that could be assembled and reviewed at the four‐month
window (March through June 2022). With good information, measurable results may be collected, and
where data is not already available, the Team can document progress toward getting / collecting the data.
STEPS FORWARD
It is a priority of the Committee and Probation Work Group to make sure that the process has buy‐in and
support from all members of the Carlton County Justice Community. Recognizing the need for
engagement with the judiciary, the Core Team decided to approach the 6th Judicial District judges to urge
them to participate in the Probation Committee efforts, and if possible, have one of the judges serve as
chairperson (or co‐chair) of the committee.
Initial steps that were identified to help the process move forward right now include:
1. Stop saying “we will ask ARC” or “what will ARC do”. Instead, the focus should be on what we all
are doing as a team going forward. The role of ARC toward Carlton County needs to recognize
that ARC provides 100% of CC’s probation services, and ARC needs to respond to the needs of the
County, the system, and the community.
2. Focus on using Evidence‐Based Practices (EBP) and initial and updated assessments to guide
programming and supervision services. The County is looking for the use of appropriate
assessments – LS / CMI for many, and potentially other assessment tools when appropriate
(ODERA, WRNA). The County will be looking to use the most appropriate assessment tools that
can help support evidence‐based practices and help guide supervision and programming.
3. The county, committee and justice partners should understand and support best practices related
to supervision, and help understand and ensure that ARC is providing these services and
programming.
4. Fidelity reviews of the assessment scores will be crucial. As assessment scores and metrics start
to demonstrate results, the county, committee and justice partners should help staff move up or
help them move out.
5. Data research should be focused on defining who are medium‐ and high‐risk individuals, how the
system (and ARC) are dealing with workloads and interventions.
Several recommendations were made to help with meeting content and structure.
First, it was recommended that the Work Group or Committee meet at least monthly, and each meeting
be set up in a ½ education / ½ coordination format, at least at first. For example, at the next meeting, the
first ½ of the meeting could be a presentation by ARC regarding what ARC does in terms of assessments,
followed by a discussion regarding audits and evidence‐based practice. It was suggested that ARC could
educate others as to the constraints of providing services, and the impacts of other activities in the system
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(such as the role of “continuances” on the process, and on the practices and impacts of using the initial
probation violation hearings and when allegations are denied, the Morrisey Hearings.)8
In the second half of the next meeting, for example, the goal might be to discuss what can / should be
measured in the system (please refer to this INTERIM ACTION PLAN for some recommendations), and on
what decisions could be made that would help improve / enhance practice.
The next meeting will have a judge from Washington County discuss with the Probation Committee the
nature of probation and pretrial / supervised release services in Washington, considering probation and
other issues. In addition to educating and providing information, this would have the benefit of having a
judicial viewpoint presented, which could be beneficial to the members of the Carlton County / 6th Judicial
District bench in attendance at the meeting.
While the proposed meeting frequency initially would be monthly, it was noted that the meetings could
be moved back to one meeting every other month or one meeting each quarter, based on progress and
need for meetings over time.
Educational opportunities, from ARC (or other partners) to the Committee could include:


Assessment Tools such as LS / CMI



Meetings with Clients



Discussions of Constraints for Different Justice System Agencies

8

A Morrissey Hearing is another name for a contested probation violation hearing. When a person is placed on probation and
allegedly violates the conditions of their probation, they are entitled to have a hearing where the prosecution has to prove by clear
and convincing evidence that the conditions of probation were violated.
Before you get to a Morrissey Hearing, there is an initial probation violation hearing often referred to as an admit‐deny hearing
where you can either admit or deny the allegations. If you admit the allegations, a disposition (or sentence) may be imposed at
the same hearing or at a later time. If you deny the allegations, then the court will schedule the Morrissey Hearing. At the Morrissey
Hearing, you have the right to present evidence, call witnesses on your behalf, testify, challenge the prosecution’s evidence, and
cross examine the prosecution’s witnesses. The Minnesota Rules of Evidence also apply at the hearing.
Because probation violations often have profound consequences, the need to challenge and argue against such violations can be
incredibly important. Sometimes, the prosecution will seek to revoke stays of adjudication, stays of imposition, request significant
jail time and even prison in some circumstances. Before a violation hearing takes place, there is generally a probation violation
report filed with the court. The report will include the allegations of what probationary conditions were violated and a
recommendation for the sanction. The prosecution will often support probation’s recommendation, but they are not required to.
You, or your attorney, can talk to the prosecution and see if you can negotiate a recommended sentence to the court. Even in that
scenario, however, the judge can sentence as they see fit on a probation violation. But the judge is more willing to sentence
according to an agreement by both sides.
The term Morrissey Hearing stems from the United Supreme Court case: Morrissey v. Brewer. In that case, the United States
Supreme Court decided that the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment requires that the State afford an individual
some opportunity to be heard prior to revoking their parole. The Court reasoned that “liberty is valuable and must be seen as
within the protection of the Fourteenth Amendment. Its termination calls for some orderly process, however informal.” The United
States Supreme Court decided Morrissey in 1972 and has provided individuals with constitutional protections ever since.
Source: https://minneapoliscrimdefenselawyer.com/what‐is‐a‐morrissey‐hearing/ accessed 2/5/2022.
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Invitations to Judges and others in Washington County or other “best‐practice” counties (Stearns
County, Sherburne County, others) to speak to the committee, and help educate the Committee
on ideas, concepts, best‐practice methods and approaches, and help educate all on how the
agencies impact each other and affect outcomes in the system.

In closing, the website of Arrowhead Regional Corrections outlines the ARC commitment to EBP. With
that commitment, it is the hope of the Team that we’ll be able to get support refining the INTERIM ACTION
PLAN steps and get support – both from the central ARC staff and from the Carlton County Court and Field
Services team – regarding collecting and preparing data for the monthly meetings and calls, and for the
major June 2022 Meeting.
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Comprehensive Policies Can Improve Probation
and Parole
Framework offers solutions to strengthen community supervision

Overview
The nation’s community supervision population ballooned by almost 240 percent over the past four decades.1
In 2016, 1 in 55 U.S. adults (more than 4.5 million people) were on probation or parole, more than twice the
share incarcerated in state and federal prisons and local jails.2 (See Figure 1.) Historically, probation and parole
were intended to provide a less punitive, more constructive alternative to incarceration. However, a growing
body of evidence suggests that a shift in emphasis toward surveillance and monitoring of people under
supervision, rather than promoting their success, and the growing resource demands of ever-larger caseloads
have transformed community supervision into a primary driver of incarceration.3 This has produced an array of
troubling consequences, not only for individuals on probation and parole, but also for taxpayers and communities.
To help address these issues, The Pew Charitable Trusts and Arnold Ventures convened an expert advisory
council to review evidence on best practices and make recommendations on policies and practices that can
help deliver better outcomes for people under supervision, their families, and communities; cut the number
of people on probation and parole; and reduce technical revocations—a sanction for noncompliance with
supervision rules—particularly those resulting in incarceration. The council, made up of criminal justice experts
and professionals from academia, the behavioral health field, community supervision, the courts, and law
enforcement as well as people who have been on supervision, developed a framework, organized around seven
policy goals, that state leaders can use to align supervision systems with evidence-based practices. Where the
recommended policies are supported by research, the framework summarizes and cites that evidence. This fact
sheet offers a snapshot of the council’s recommendations.

Figure 1

Number of Adults Under Community Supervision More Than Tripled
Over 36 Years
Criminal justice populations by type, 1980-2016
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Inmates, and National Prisoner Statistics Program, 1980-2016
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The research is clear: We know what types of supervision, interventions,
and treatments help reduce recidivism and incarceration. Allocating public
resources accordingly promotes justice, enhances public safety, and produces
cost savings.”
Barbara Broderick, former chief probation officer, Maricopa County, Arizona, and advisory council member

Framework for a smaller, safer supervision system
The advisory council organized its recommended policies according to the following objectives:

Enact alternatives to arrest, incarceration, and supervision.
Research has consistently shown that supervision is not effective for individuals with a low risk of reoffending
and can even increase that risk.4 Additionally, probation and parole may be overly punitive for people who
commit minor offenses. The council recommends using alternative sanctions, including community service for
people convicted of low-level offenses such as traffic violations and minor drug crimes.

Implement evidence-based policies centered on risks and needs.
Evidence-based decision-making is the foundation of effective supervision that yields positive outcomes, and
its essential components are the principles of risk, need, and responsivity (RNR)—an assessment methodology
that enables parole and probation officers to develop case plans tailored to individuals’ needs and level of risk to
reoffend. The council recommends that agencies assess people’s risk and needs using validated tools and tailor
case plans and supervision intensity based on those assessments.

Adopt shorter supervision sentences and focus on goals and incentives.
Two main factors have driven growth in the community corrections population: the number of people
sentenced to probation and placed on parole and the length of time they spend under supervision. Research
has demonstrated that long supervision terms deliver diminishing public safety benefits.5 To address these
challenges, agencies should adopt earned compliance credits and other incentives and policies that offer early
termination of supervision for people who follow rules or meet other criteria.

Establish effective and appropriate supervision conditions.
People on supervision must follow a long list of standard conditions and sometimes special requirements as
well. Individuals who fail to follow these rules can face sanctions, which can include incarceration.6 The council
recommends locating officers and treatment programs near the people they serve to support compliance and
limiting conditions to those that are most likely to enhance public safety and align with each person’s case plan
goals and assessed risks, such as by using drug testing only when necessary to determine a treatment need.

Develop individualized conditions for payment of legal financial obligations.
People are often ordered to pay fines, fees, and restitution as part of a criminal sentence. And many supervision
agencies require the people they supervise to pay for drug testing, electronic monitoring, and other programs
and conditions. Although these financial obligations can help enforce accountability and mitigate victims’ losses,
they also impose economic burdens that can hinder supervision success.7 The council provided guidance to help
agencies better manage the imposition and collection of fines and fees and recommended that states, agencies,
and departments take steps to mitigate the harms associated with these costs to help people successfully
complete supervision.

Reduce use of and pathways to incarceration.
Supervision revocations, especially for technical violations—noncompliance with one or more supervision
rules that may result in a sanction—are a major driver of costly incarceration, and even short jail stays can
cause people serious hardship, including loss of employment, decreased wages, housing insecurity, and family
instability.8 The council recommends limiting the use of arrest and incarceration as a sanction for technical
violations and before revocation hearings and guaranteeing counsel in those hearings.

Support community supervision agencies.
Meaningful and lasting reform will require upfront investments. States must ensure that agencies are equipped
with the resources they need to implement evidence-based practices while supporting the work of probation and
parole officers to enhance successful supervision completion.
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Overview
More than 3.5 million, or 1 in 72, adults were on probation in the United States at the end of 2018—the
most recent year for which U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) data is available—more than triple the
number in 1980.1 Nationwide, on any given day, more people are on probation than in prisons and jails and
on parole combined.
At its best, probation—court-ordered correctional supervision in the community—gives people the opportunity
to remain with their families, maintain employment, and access services that can reduce their likelihood of reoffending while serving their sentences. But, as previous research by The Pew Charitable Trusts has shown, the
growth and size of this population have overloaded local and state agencies and stretched their resources thin,
weakening their ability to provide the best return on taxpayers’ public safety investments, support rehabilitation,
and ensure a measure of accountability.2 One key factor driving the size of the probation population is how long
individuals remain on supervision.
A growing list of high-quality studies have shown that long probation sentences are not associated with lower
rates of recidivism and are more likely than shorter ones to lead to technical violations—noncompliance with one
or more supervision rules, such as missing appointments or testing positive for drug use. Recent research from
the Council of State Governments has found that such violations contribute significantly to state incarceration
rates and correctional costs: More than 1 in 10 state prison admissions are the result of technical violations of
probation rather than convictions for a new crime.
To date, the average length of probation has not been well documented, because data on individual terms
has been lacking.3 To begin addressing this gap and help criminal justice stakeholders better understand how
long people spend on probation—as well as the effects of term length on individual recidivism outcomes—
The Pew Charitable Trusts conducted an in-depth analysis of BJS data from 2000 through 2018. Additionally,
Maxarth LLC examined Oregon and South Carolina data to quantify the potential to reduce probation lengths
without increasing re-offending in those states, and the National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL)
reviewed probation sentencing statutes in all 50 states. This report provides a first-of-its-kind national and
state-level portrait of the average length of probation and explores whether term lengths can be safely reduced
and what options are available for state policymakers looking to improve their system’s outcomes.
Key findings:
• Nationwide, the average probation term is just under two years, with substantial variation across states.
Average terms range from nine months in Kansas to nearly five years (59 months) in Hawaii.
• Although the average total time spent on probation declined nationally by roughly 22 days, or about 3%,
between 2000 and 2018, it increased in 28 states. In 14 states, average total time on probation rose by
more than a third over that span. Across the 250,000 people who exited probation in those 14 states in
2018, that increase adds up to almost 300,000 additional years spent under supervision, in the aggregate.
• Length of time spent under supervision is a key factor in the size of the probation population.
Fifteen of the 22 states that cut their average probation terms between 2000 and 2018 also saw declines
in their probation populations. Further, in three of those 15 states, the supervision populations fell even
though the number of people entering probation increased. These findings demonstrate that shortening
supervision terms is a critical component of efforts to reduce probation populations, allowing agencies to
redirect public safety resources to provide the greatest benefit—particularly toward the early months and
individuals at highest risk of re-offending.
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• Many people on supervision serve longer terms than are necessary for public safety. An analysis of data
from Oregon and South Carolina showed that, among people who were on probation for a year without
being arrested, more than 90% could have spent less time on supervision without an impact on recidivism
(as measured by rearrests). Had these individuals served the shortest supervision terms needed to
minimize re-offending, the average probation length in South Carolina would have been shortened from
26 to 18 months and in Oregon from 24 to 14 months, without an associated increase in arrests. These
reductions would have cut the two states’ average daily populations (ADPs) on supervision by 32% and
44%, respectively, with the declines driven largely by people whose probation terms could be reduced by
two or more years. Oregon and South Carolina were chosen for this analysis because of their ability and
willingness to provide person-level arrest and probation data and because their average supervision term
lengths during the study period (24 and 26.2 months, respectively) were close to the national average
of 22.4 months. Although these states may not be representative of the U.S. as a whole, the findings are
nevertheless sufficiently compelling to support efforts by other jurisdictions to review their own data and
evaluate whether their probation terms are longer than is necessary to protect public safety.
• Maximum allowable probation sentences vary substantially across states, and few states have
statutes that provide for early release. Judges often make decisions about when or whether to terminate
supervision early. Therefore, how long people serve on probation may frequently be determined by
jurisdiction-specific factors, such as judicial philosophy and culture. This analysis also identified a set of
approaches that policymakers can consider as they seek to shift the focus of probation from length of
time to achievement of goals related to risk reduction (e.g., rehabilitative programs, drug treatment, and
employment), which can in turn safely shorten probation terms, lower recidivism rates, and bolster public
safety. These include:
° Implementing goal-based instead of time-based supervision. Under this approach, probation
term lengths are determined by the time necessary for a person to meet obligations and complete
programming.
° Instituting earned time credits. These and other early discharge programs allow people on probation
to reduce their supervision term through regular compliance with rules and requirements.
° Creating mandatory periodic reviews of probation. Administrative or court assessment policies
require supervision officers or judges to regularly evaluate people’s progress toward changing their
behavior and gauge their readiness to be released, possibly earlier than initially planned,
from probation.
No national standard exists for how long probation should be for any given case. Rather, the findings of this
and other research suggest that probation should be only long enough to meet its basic objectives of providing
accountability proportional to the underlying criminal offense, connecting people to needed treatment and
services, and enabling individuals to complete programs such as cognitive behavioral therapy and counseling that
have been shown to reduce the risk of re-offending.4
Research indicates that people are at the highest risk of re-offending early in their probation terms; for example,
among people on felony probation in Oregon who were rearrested within three years of entering probation, 69%
were arrested in the first year.5 Further, studies show that after the first year, many supervision provisions, such as
reporting requirements and community-based services, have little effect on the likelihood of rearrest, so keeping
probation terms short and prioritizing resources for the early stages of supervision can help improve success
rates among people on probation, reduce officer caseloads, and protect public safety.
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Although probation was originally conceived as an alternative to incarceration, criminal justice officials,
policymakers, and other stakeholders increasingly acknowledge that keeping people on probation longer than
is needed to deliver public safety benefits carries unnecessary and unproductive costs and wastes scarce
resources.6 This report aims to help state and local leaders better understand and address the critical issue of
probation length by providing essential data and offering policies and practices that can improve outcomes for
probation departments and the people they supervise across the U.S.

Data methods
This report primarily relies on BJS Annual Probation and Annual Parole survey data, which provides an
opportunity to better understand probation populations in the U.S.7 Using this data, this report estimates
length of time on probation using the average of the year-start and year-end probation population,
dividing the number of annual exits by this population figure, and taking the inverse of this exit rate (see
the appendix for more detail).8 This calculation enables estimates of average probation lengths for all
50 states but does not speak to the characteristics of individual terms and how those contribute to the
average length. For example, a large population on shorter misdemeanor terms could obscure a small
number of very long felony terms in a given state and vice versa.
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Probation lengths across the U.S.
Probation lengths in 2018
The national average probation term length in 2018 was 22.4 months. Analysis of 2018 average lengths shows
significant variation among states: Average probation lengths ranged from just nine months in Kansas to 59
months, or close to five years, in Hawaii. (See Figure 1.)

Figure 1

Where People Are Sentenced Can Dramatically Affect How Long
They Spend on Probation
Estimated average term by state in months, 2018
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Change in probation lengths since 2000
Although the 2018 national average term of 22.4 months is about three weeks shorter than the 2000 figure of
23.2 months, average length of probation increased in more than half of the states (28) from 2000 to 2018, with
average terms more than doubling in three of those states.9 (See Table 1.)
Mean probation terms rose by more than a third in 14 states between 2000 and 2018, growing by an average of
14 months. When multiplied by the quarter-million people who exited supervision in 2018 in those states, this
increase represents nearly 300,000 additional years spent on supervision (292,716).
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Table 1

Average Probation Terms and Change in Length Varied Widely
Across States
Probation lengths and rate by state, 2000 and 2018
Average
probation term
in months, 2000

Percentage
change in
average
probation term,
2000 - 2018

Probation rate
for adults, 2018

Rank
(1=longest)

State

Average
probation term
in months, 2018

1

Hawaii

59

31

92%

1 in 55

2

New Jersey

52

26

105%

1 in 53

3

Rhode Island

44

41

7%

1 in 42

4

Oklahoma

42

31

38%

1 in 72

5

Arkansas

41

29

44%

1 in 63

6

New York

41

64

-35%

1 in 164

7

Alabama

40

28

45%

1 in 75

8

Arizona

39

21

84%

1 in 73

9

Kentucky

34

17

107%

1 in 74

10

Mississippi

34

31

11%

1 in 84

11

Tennessee

33

18

87%

1 in 86

12

Nevada

33

33

0.3%

1 in 179

13

Texas

33

26

26%

1 in 58

14

Idaho

29

14

109%

1 in 38

15

Montana

28

24

15%

1 in 84

16

Maine

27

15

81%

1 in 162

17

South Carolina

26

32

-18%

1 in 125

18

Maryland

26

24

7%

1 in 67

19

Louisiana

26

33

-22%

1 in 102

20

Wyoming

25

21

18%

1 in 82

21

Minnesota

25

17

46%

1 in 43

22

Virginia

24

16

56%

1 in 106

23

New Mexico

24

18

34%

1 in 134

24

Pennsylvania

24

32

-25%

1 in 57

Continued on next page
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Average
probation term
in months, 2000

Percentage
change in
average
probation term,
2000 - 2018

Probation rate
for adults, 2018

Rank
(1=longest)

State

Average
probation term
in months, 2018

25

Utah

24

26

-8%

1 in 178

26

Wisconsin

23

27

-12%

1 in 106

27

Iowa

23

14

62%

1 in 83

28

Missouri

22

25

-15%

1 in 109

29

South Dakota

21

17

24%

1 in 112

30

Alaska

21

35

-40%

1 in 267

31

Connecticut

21

22

-5%

1 in 73

32

Ohio

21

19

10%

1 in 39

33

Washington

20

29

-28%

1 in 77

34

New Hampshire

20

16

30%

1 in 282

35

Georgia

20

39

-49%

1 in 19

36

North Carolina

20

22

-10%

1 in 102

37

California

19

27

-28%

1 in 146

38

Michigan

19

17

12%

1 in 52

39

Vermont

19

19

-4%

1 in 130

40

North Dakota

18

20

-8%

1 in 96

41

Colorado

17

24

-29%

1 in 56

42

Oregon

17

33

-49%

1 in 93

43

Florida

17

15

13%

1 in 84

44

Nebraska

16

21

-23%

1 in 98

45

Illinois

16

28

-44%

1 in 111

46

Indiana

15

15

5%

1 in 46

47

Delaware

15

21

-25%

1 in 54

48

West Virginia

15

24

-39%

1 in 218

49

Massachusetts

10

14

-27%

1 in 106

50

Kansas

9

9

3%

1 in 134

Note: Average probation terms are rounded to nearest month; percentage changes were calculated using unrounded figures.
Sources: Bureau of Justice Statistics, “Annual Probation Survey and Annual Parole Survey” (2000-2018)
© 2020 The Pew Charitable Trusts
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Nine of the 10 states with the longest probation lengths in 2018 increased their average probation terms from
2000, while 9 of the 10 states with the shortest lengths in 2018 either shortened or approximately maintained
their average term since 2000. In the 28 states where average probation length grew between 2000 and 2018,
the mean rise was 42%, but increases ranged from 0.3% in Nevada to 109% in Idaho. (See Figure 2.) Three
states—Idaho, Kentucky, and New Jersey—experienced increases of 100% or more. Among states with lower
average terms, the mean decline was 25%, with decreases ranging from -4% in Vermont to -49% in Oregon
and Georgia.

Figure 2

Probation Lengths Increased in More Than Half the States Since 2000
Percentage change in average probation length, 2000-18
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FL
13%

Probation population and term lengths
Because the number of people on probation is a function of how many enter supervision and how long they
stay, changes in the length of terms affect probation populations. From 2000 to 2018, probation populations
fell in 15 of the 22 states that reduced the lengths of their supervision terms. And three of those 15 saw their
populations decrease even though the number of people entering probation increased. Further, of the 27 states
where populations were higher in 2018 than in 2000, about three-fourths (20) also had longer term lengths, and
in 12 of these states, those population increases occurred despite declining admissions. (See Appendix Table A.1
for state-level data.)
This data shows that cutting the length of supervision can play an important role in shrinking probation
populations. And reducing the number of people on supervision can allow agencies to direct resources where
they can have the biggest impact on public safety. For example, research has shown that when officers have
smaller caseloads and implement evidence-based practices, it can reduce recidivism.10
The causes of growth or decline in states’ probation term lengths are complex. New judges may have different
judicial philosophies than their predecessors about appropriate probation sentence length, how to address
technical violations, and whether to grant early discharge. State reform efforts may change the offenses that are
eligible for probation, policies that enable people to earn time off their probation for compliance, or limits on the
circumstances under which someone’s supervision could be revoked. Supervision agencies may adopt revised
rules that curtail or extend supervision, or patterns of offending may shift in a given state. In any given state,
multiple factors probably interact, but an analysis of those dynamics is beyond the scope of this study.

Data limitations leave unanswered questions
Notably, BJS’ figures lack sufficient detail to fully illuminate the length of probation in the states. For instance,
when terms are viewed in the aggregate, large numbers of people with short probation terms—those of less than
a year—could obscure the smaller number who remain on probation for decades.11 Further, because the statistics
do not break out probation lengths by successful or unsuccessful completion, they do not reveal whether a drop
in a state’s average term length is the result of reforms that allow people who remain crime-free to be safely
released early or of high rates of violations leading to early termination of supervision and incarceration.
Aggregate data also does not show the significant variability in probation length across and even within
jurisdictions. People may spend different amounts of time on probation for the same offense based on their
locations, the judges who sentence them, or the supervising agencies’ practices. For example, a study in
Minnesota found that two districts in the state had average probation terms for felony drug offenses of three
years and nine years, respectively, but such differences are not evident in state averages.12
In addition, although the BJS figures do not provide information on probation lengths by sex or race, other
evidence indicates that people of color in the probation system face multiple disadvantages that could affect
length of stay, such as at sentencing and in sanctioning of violations. For instance, research conducted in several
jurisdictions showed that African Americans were more likely than Whites to have their supervision revoked—
even when accounting for factors known to increase a person’s risk for re-offending—which could result in
shorter probation terms. On the other hand, another study reports that African Americans and Latinos received
longer probation sentences than Whites with similar criminal history profiles, possibly yielding longer periods of
supervision for people of color.13 Given these potentially offsetting outcomes, more data is needed to accurately
gauge the nature and extent of disparities in probation lengths among different groups.
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Finally, the BJS data also does not allow for comparisons of probation lengths by offense type or reveal when
probation lengths are not aligned with the severity of the underlying crimes.14 For example, in Minnesota, the
average probation sentence for a felony in 2014 and 2015 was 66 months, or about 5 1/2 years. But when broken
down by offense type, the average terms were 4 1/2 years for violent offenses and 6 1/2 years for drug offenses.15
Although information is not currently available nationally to analyze racial disparities in supervision terms or the
factors that drive probation length, states and localities could improve their understanding of these issues in their
jurisdictions by gathering and analyzing their own data.

Probation length and recidivism
Research has found that longer terms of probation are not correlated with lower rates of re-offending and are
more likely than shorter terms to result in technical violations, which studies have shown are a key driver of
state incarceration rates and costs.16 To better understand the relationship between length of supervision and
recidivism, Pew engaged an independent research firm, Maxarth LLC, to examine the relationship between longer
probation terms and re-offending.
For this analysis, Maxarth researchers looked at data for people placed on probation between July 2009 and
June 2013 in South Carolina (18,293 individuals) and between January 2010 and December 2014 in Oregon
(41,224 individuals). Maxarth used these states because they were able to provide high quality data linking
probation, arrests, and criminal history across several years. Further, data from the first year of observation
shows that average probation term lengths in both states (24 months in Oregon and 26.2 months in South
Carolina) were close to the 2018 national average of 22.4 months. (See the appendix for more information.)
Because most re-offending occurs early in supervision, the researchers confined the study to people who
had completed a year of their probation terms without being arrested—and so would be good candidates for
shorter terms—and investigated whether these individuals could have served less time on supervision without
jeopardizing public safety.
The Maxarth researchers created a statistical profile of each person using data points such as criminal history
and age that are known to be linked to re-offending. The information that Maxarth examined included individuals’
criminal histories before supervision and for at least three years after starting probation, as well as demographics,
risk assessment scores, and discharge information.
The researchers matched people who had been discharged from probation with individuals with similar profiles
who were still on probation and used those matches to compare recidivism outcomes, as measured by rearrests,
at 12, 18, 24, and 30 months from the start of probation. They then used that information to determine how
many people could have served a shorter term of probation and how much less time they could have spent under
supervision.

Most people who were arrest-free for their first year on probation could
have safely spent less time on supervision
The analysis found that in both states, 9 in 10 people who completed their first year on probation without
being arrested could have spent at least three fewer months under supervision than they actually did with no
negative impact on recidivism, and many could have served much less time.17 More than half (53%) of people on
probation in the study in Oregon and about 3 in 5 (61%) of those in South Carolina could have served terms that
were shorter by a year or more. (See Figure 3.) And these results were not confined only to people convicted of
low-level offenses.
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Figure 3

Many People in Oregon and South Carolina Could Have Safely Served
Shorter Probation Terms
Percentage of individuals who were arrest-free for their first year on supervision
whose terms could have been shorter, by months of reduction
Percentage of those on probation

70%
60%

53%

50%

61%

40%
30%
20%
10%
0

15

22% 20%

%

2

%

2

%

None

7

%

8

%

Less than 3 months

10%

3 to less than
6 months

6 - 12 months

Over 1 year

Months probation could have been shortened
Oregon

South Carolina

Source: Analysis by Maxarth LLC of data from: the South Carolina Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services,
2009-13; South Carolina State Law Enforcement Division; Oregon Department of Corrections, 2010-14; and Oregon Criminal
Justice Commission
© 2020 The Pew Charitable Trusts

Had all eligible individuals served these reduced terms, both states would have had significantly shorter
average probation terms over the study period without increasing rates of rearrest. South Carolina’s average
length of supervision would have dropped by almost a third (31%), and Oregon’s would have fallen by about
42%. (See Figure 4.)
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Figure 4

Average Length of Supervision in Oregon and South Carolina Could
Have Been Safely Reduced by Shortening Some Probation Terms
Change
in average probation length if individuals who were arrest-free for their
30
first year on probation served less time, in months

Average probation term, months

25

26

24

20

18

15

14

10

5

0
South Carolina
Actual average length of supervision

Oregon
Average length of supervision with reductions

Source: Analysis by Maxarth LLC of data from: the South Carolina Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services,
2009-13; South Carolina State Law Enforcement Division; Oregon Department of Corrections, 2010-14; and Oregon Criminal
Justice Commission
© 2020 The Pew Charitable Trusts

Shortening time on supervision would have also reduced states’ probation ADP. South Carolina’s ADP during the
study period was approximately 14,719 people, but this analysis suggests that figure could have been reduced
by about 32% to 10,071 without increasing recidivism. Similarly, the ADP in Oregon was about 24,323 but could
have been reduced to 13,697, approximately a 44% decrease. (See Figure 5.)
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Figure 5

Oregon and South Carolina Could Have Decreased the Number of
People on Probation
Change in average daily population if individuals who were arrest-free for a year or
more had served reduced terms
30,000

25,000

People on probation

24,323
20,000

15,000

14,719

13,697

10,000

10,071
5,000

0
South Carolina
Actual average length of supervision

Oregon

Average length of supervision with reduced terms

Source: Analysis by Maxarth LLC of data from: the South Carolina Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services,
2009-13; South Carolina State Law Enforcement Division; Oregon Department of Corrections, 2010-14; and Oregon Criminal
Justice Commission
© 2020 The Pew Charitable Trusts

Although the people in South Carolina and Oregon whose probation terms could have been shortened by three
years or more make up small shares of the total number who could have served reduced terms (20% and 11%,
respectively), they account for the largest portion of the potential drop in ADP in both states: almost half (44%)
of Oregon’s decrease, and about a third (33%) of the decline in South Carolina. (See Figure 6.)
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Figure 6

ADP Declines Would Be Driven by People Whose Terms Could Have
Been Reduced by 3 Years or More
Percentage drop in average daily population, by group and simulated reduction in
probation length
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Sources: Maxarth and Pew analysis of data from: the South Carolina Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services,
2009-13; South Carolina State Law Enforcement Division; Oregon Department of Corrections, 2010-14; and Oregon Criminal
Justice Commission
© 2020 The Pew Charitable Trusts
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States should analyze data to determine potential probation reductions
and policies
This analysis suggests that many people who are arrest-free for their first year on probation could have served
shorter terms with no increase in recidivism, reducing states’ probation populations. However, a deeper
examination of which characteristics make people good candidates for shorter terms (offense type, for example)
was beyond the scope of this research. By gathering and analyzing their own data, states can assemble
information on their probation populations that they can then use to help identify policy and practice changes
that could safely shorten term lengths.
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State probation statutes
State laws significantly influence probation duration. Sentencing statutes outline term lengths for different
offenses. Additionally, laws govern the circumstances under which terms can be extended and any mechanisms,
such as earned time credits and mandatory reviews, that allow for early discharge. To better understand the
statutory landscape across the country and how state laws affect probation length, Pew collaborated with the
NCSL to compile the first 50-state analysis of maximum felony and misdemeanor probation terms,18 as well as
statutory mechanisms for early discharge from probation. (See Table 2.)

Table 2

Low Maximum Probation Terms and Early Discharge Mechanisms Do
Not Always Reflect States’ Time on Supervision Rankings
Provisions governing probation length and release, by state
State and 2018 rank by
length of supervision
State

Rank

Maximum term

Misdemeanor

Felony

Hawaii

1

2

10

New Jersey

2

5

5

Rhode Island

3

Max

Max

Oklahoma

4

2

2

Arkansas

5

Max

Max

New York

6

3

5

Alabama

7

2

5

Arizona

8

3

7

Kentucky

9

2

5

Mississippi

10

5

5

Tennessee

11

Max

Max

Nevada

12

3

5

Texas

13

2

10

Idaho

14

2

Max

Montana

15

Max

Max

Maine

16

1

4

South Carolina

17

5

5

Maryland

18

5

5

Louisiana

19

2

3

Wyoming

20

Max

Max

Minnesota

21

6

Max

Continued on next page
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Mechanisms for early discharge
Earned
time
credit

Mandated
review
for early
discharge

Court
authority
to
terminate

Petition or
recommendation
to terminate

State and 2018 rank by
length of supervision
State

Rank

Maximum term
Misdemeanor

Felony

Virginia

22

None

None

New Mexico

23

Max

5

Pennsylvania

24

Max

Max

Utah

25

3

3

Wisconsin

26

2

Max

Iowa

27

2

5

Missouri

28

2

5

South Dakota

29

None

None

Alaska

30

3

10

Connecticut

31

3

5

Ohio

32

5

5

Washington

33

Max

Max

New Hampshire

34

2

5

Georgia

35

Max

Max

North Carolina

36

5

5

California

37

Max

Max

Michigan

38

2

5

Vermont

39

None

None

North Dakota

40

2

5

Colorado

41

5

None

Oregon

42

5

5

Florida

43

None

None

Nebraska

44

5

5

Illinois

45

2

4

Indiana

46

1

None

Delaware

47

1

2

West Virginia

48

7

7

Massachusetts

49

None

None

Kansas

50

2

Max

Mechanisms for early discharge
Earned
time
credit

Mandated
review
for early
discharge

Court
authority
to
terminate

Petition or
recommendation
to terminate

Notes: “Max” means the probation term cannot exceed the statutory maximum sentence of incarceration for the same
crime, and “none” means that state law prescribes no maximum, leaving it at the judge’s discretion. Statutes are current
through 2017 legislative sessions and were collected and verified before subsequent legislative sessions. Indiana’s maximum
misdemeanor probation term can be up to two years if the court finds that the use or abuse of alcohol or drugs contributed
to the offense, and Minnesota’s six-year misdemeanor maximum applies to a few offenses. In Wisconsin, the maximum
sentence for a misdemeanor can be increased if an individual is convicted of multiple misdemeanors.
Source: National Conference of State Legislatures, 50 State Review of 2017 Statutes
© 2020 The Pew Charitable Trusts
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Maximum felony probation lengths
At the time of NCSL’s statutory review, 43 states had statutory maximums for felony probation terms, and the
remaining seven states leave the length of probation to the discretion of the judge. (See Figure 7.) Nineteen states
had a five-year maximum felony term, and in 13 the felony probation could not exceed the statutory maximum
sentence of incarceration for the same crime. Alaska, Hawaii, and Texas had the longest felony probation
maximum term at 10 years. The remaining eight states set their maximum terms at two, three, four,
or seven years.

Figure 7

Almost Half the States Allow Felony Probation Lengths of 5 or More
Years
Maximum term, by state
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Note: “Max” means the probation term cannot exceed the statutory maximum sentence of incarceration for the same crime.
Source: National Conference of State Legislatures, 50 State Review of 2017 Statutes
© 2020 The Pew Charitable Trusts

Maximum misdemeanor probation lengths
Forty-five states had statutory maximums for misdemeanor probation. (See Figure 8.) Fifteen had a two-year
maximum;19 nine states had a five-year maximum, and in another 10, the length could not exceed the maximum
statutory sentence of incarceration for the same offense. The remaining 11 states had one-, three-, six-, and
seven-year maximums for misdemeanors.
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Figure 8

Many States Cap Probation for Misdemeanors at 2 Years
Maximum terms, by state
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© 2020 The Pew Charitable Trusts

Extensions of probation can exceed statutory maximum sentences, driving
up term lengths
In many states, probation sentences can be extended or reinstated, sometimes even beyond statutory
maximums. Typically, this occurs because a person fails to follow the rules of supervision, including payment of
probation fees.20 In Utah, for example, the court can order the entire probation term to start over because of a
violation.21 And a study in Arizona found that more than half of people on probation for drug offenses had their
terms reinstated at least once, mostly for technical violations.22
Some state statutes explicitly prescribe that the maximum term includes the original probation sentence and
any extensions. However, others allow extensions past the maximum, sometimes up to the statutory sentence
of incarceration for the same offense (which can be longer than the maximum probation term); one such state is
Oklahoma, where the maximum felony probation term is two years, but the average length of time on probation
is three because terms can be extended up to the maximum statutory sentence for the underlying offense.23 In
some states, probation can be extended indefinitely under certain circumstances, which commonly include failure
to pay restitution or child support.24
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Early discharge offers opportunity to shorten probation terms
NCSL also reviewed statutes relating to early termination of probation. Early discharge, sometimes referred to
as early termination or early release, is an incentive offered to people to promote compliance with the rules
and provisions of supervision that supports and encourages behavior change while reducing caseloads so
probation agencies can concentrate their resources on individuals at higher risk of re-offending. This analysis
included statutes that provide for the court’s authority to discharge people from probation early, petitions
or recommendations for early termination, earned time credits, and automatic or mandated review for early
discharge. (See Figure 9.)

Figure 9

Many States Have Options for Early Discharge From Probation
Number of states with statutes permitting terms to be shortened, by mechanism
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Source: National Conference of State Legislatures, 50 State Review of 2017 Statutes
© 2020 The Pew Charitable Trusts
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Mandated review for
early discharge

Court authority to terminate probation early
Most states have statutes related to the court’s authority to modify probation terms, whether by terminating,
extending, or reducing the amount of time or by changing the conditions. Forty states have statutes, many of
which are broadly written, that explicitly allow the court to end probation early. For example, Arkansas law
indicates that the “court may discharge defendant from probation at any time.”25 On the other hand, Connecticut
statute states the court can terminate someone’s probation “for good cause shown”—usually meaning the
person’s conduct—while in Vermont the court must deem that an early discharge serves “the ends of justice.”26
For other states, the conditions under which a person’s probation can be ended are more specific. In Texas, for
instance, a judge can terminate probation only after the individual “has satisfactorily completed one-third of the
original community supervision period or two years of community supervision, whichever is less.”27
In Montana, reviews are scheduled based on an individual’s risk and needs.28 A conditional discharge review is
conducted at nine months for people at low risk to re-offend, 12 months for medium risk, 18 months for moderate
risk, and 24 months for high risk.

Petition or recommendation for early discharge
Twenty-two states have statutes that allow a designated entity to submit a petition or recommendation to
the court to have an individual’s probation terminated early, but who can initiate this action varies by state.
In 21 states, the department of corrections or the probation department, supervisor, or officer can petition the
court for early termination, though some of these states require that the individual first complete a specified
amount of time on probation. For example, in Michigan, people convicted of felonies must serve half of their
probationary periods before they can be recommended for early termination.29 In addition, some states, including
New Mexico, New York, and Ohio, allow local governments to adopt their own policies allowing probation officers
to recommend early termination.
Further, in 10 states, people on probation can petition for their own early termination. In Colorado this applies
only to people convicted of impaired driving, whereas in Idaho anyone on probation can request termination
at any time.30 New York and Ohio also permit local governments to enact policies allowing individuals on
probation to petition for early termination. In Rhode Island, the probation department can give certificates to
people who have been on probation for three years, had no technical violations, and completed all obligations,
including paying restitution and fines, and those individuals can then present the certificate to the superior
court for consideration of early termination.31 It is not clear how often these statutory early discharge
mechanisms are used.

Mandated review for early discharge
Ten states have statutes requiring corrections authorities to periodically review individuals’ eligibility and
readiness for early discharge for probation. In several states—Alabama, Alaska, Connecticut, Kansas (if lowrisk), Kentucky, and Texas (after half of the sentence or two years of supervision, whichever is more)—these
evaluations generally occur after one to two years on probation, but state provisions vary and some offenses
are excluded.32 In North Carolina, individuals sentenced to more than three years of probation are subject to a
mandatory review at the three-year point.33

Earned time credits
Earned time credits, sometimes referred to as earned credits or earned compliance credits, are a process by
which people secure time off their sentences through good behavior, including general compliance or completion
of programming. Research indicates that offering people the opportunity to reduce their sentences via earned
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time credits encourages compliance and increases successful outcomes without compromising public safety,
especially if the incentive is perceived as significant, such as receiving 15 to 30 days off a sentence for each
month of compliance.34
Sixteen states have statutes that allow for earned time credits on probation, but they vary considerably with
respect to the amount of time by which the sentence can be reduced, eligible offenses, and requirements.
For example, in South Dakota, only individuals who have been convicted of a felony and sentenced to at least
six months of probation are eligible for earned time credits, while other states allow people sentenced for
misdemeanors to earn credits.35
A handful of states, including Alaska, Arkansas, Delaware, Missouri, and Utah, have “30 for 30” policies,
in which the person on probation gets 30 days of credit for 30 days of compliance with probation conditions.36
Arizona, Maryland, and South Carolina have “20 for 30” policies, and Nevada gives 10 days of credit for
30 days of compliance.37
Many statutes are limited in scope. In Illinois, an individual can receive earned time credits only by obtaining
increasing levels of educational degrees, and in Indiana earned time is available only to people on home
confinement as a condition of probation.38 Although Maryland does have an earned time policy, the state’s
practice typically has been not to end probation but instead put people on “abatement,” meaning they are not
required to regularly report to a probation officer.39 However, violations can result in a return to active supervision.

Statutes do not always predict probation lengths
The mere presence or absence of statutes related to probation length is not necessarily a good predictor of actual
terms of probation because of variation in how statutes are crafted and implemented across jurisdictions and the
discretion often written into laws. For example, a comparison of the 10 states with the longest probation lengths
and the 10 with the shortest finds that half of the states in both groups have statutes that provide for earned time
or early discharge via judicial review, most have felony maximum terms, and almost all provide the court with the
authority to terminate probation.
This finding suggests that reducing statutory maximums and allowing early termination alone may not
reduce probation terms, particularly if state law has exceptions to maximum terms that keep many people on
probation longer. For example, a study in Maricopa County, Arizona, found that although the state’s credit policy
enabled certain individuals on probation to earn credit at a rate of 20 days for every 30 days in compliance, the
requirement that people stay current with financial obligations, including court-ordered fees, restitution, fines,
and surcharges, was preventing some people from being discharged.40
On the other hand, an evaluation of Missouri’s 30 for 30 earned time policy found that it effectively reduced the
state’s supervision population and officer caseloads, cutting supervision terms by 14 months on average without
negatively affecting recidivism.41

Discretion
A key factor affecting the ways in which states implement probation length statutes is individual choice in
decision-making. In some cases, discretion on the part of judges, prosecutors, and probation agencies can
help shorten terms while protecting public safety by allowing decision-makers to consider each individual’s
circumstances and behavior while on probation. For example, in 2010 the New York City Department of Probation
began actively recommending early termination for people on probation who met eligibility requirements, and
as a result, the department went from discharging 3% of people through early discharge in 2007 to 17% in
2012.42 Under this change, individuals discharged early had a lower felony rearrest rate than those who stayed on
probation for their full terms.43
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However, discretion also leaves room for disparities between jurisdictions or even courtrooms.44 Judicial or
regional discretion can affect probation terms at various points, including initial sentencing, when a judge or
probation officer sets the requirements for a person on supervision, when decisions are made about how to
address supervision violations, and when considering or recommending early termination.

Recommendations
Policymakers can take important steps toward improving supervision efficiency and outcomes by adopting
innovative and proven solutions and sound administration to address terms of probation, including:
• Goal-based supervision, which prioritizes outcomes as opposed to time-based supervision models that
focus on enforcing rules over a set period. Under goal-based systems, the sooner people achieve their
goals, the sooner supervision ends, encouraging positive behavior change.
• Earned compliance credits, which promote positive behavior, encourage compliance, increase successful
supervision outcomes, and reduce caseloads by allowing people who follow the rules and complete needed
programs to earn early discharge. Effective earned compliance programs establish and communicate clear
expectations and conditions to the individual on supervision from the outset.
• Automatic review of supervision, which ensures that states use specific guidelines and definable
behavioral goals to determine eligibility for early termination and should also involve documentation and
monitoring of termination decisions to ensure fairness.45
These policies serve a dual mission, incentivizing law-abiding behavior and concentrating supervision on
individuals who fail to comply with court- or agency-ordered rules. Jurisdictions seeking to increase successful
completion of supervision; decrease revocations, particularly those involving incarceration; and safely reduce the
number of people on probation are gradually moving in this direction, but much more progress is within reach.

Conclusion
One in 72 adults in the U.S. are on probation. Because of the size of this population, state and local agencies
tasked with administering community supervision often struggle to provide alternatives to incarceration that
are effective in reducing re-offending. This analysis indicates that a key driver of this large population is long
probation terms. The findings show that many people are kept on probation for months or years, even when
doing so no longer delivers public safety benefits, stretches caseloads, strains resources, and needlessly burdens
people on supervision with conditions and fees.
To be effective, probation systems should prioritize resources for the period during which a person is most at risk
to re-offend, typically the first 12 to 18 months; employ policies and practices shown to reduce re-offending; and
terminate supervision when additional probation will deliver no further public safety benefit. This approach can
enable agencies to promote community safety, make the best use of limited public resources, and improve longterm outcomes for people on supervision.
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Appendix A: Supplemental data
Table A.1

Percentage Change in Probation Population, Average Term Length,
and Entries by State, 2000 and 2018
State

Percent change in population
(in descending order)

Kentucky

128%

North Dakota
Virginia

Percent change in
average term length

Percent change in
probation entries

107%

16%

119%

-8%

130%

86%

56%

16%

Mississippi

81%

11%

11%

Colorado

71%

-29%

155%

Montana

64%

15%

54%

Tennessee

50%

87%

-18%

Pennsylvania

48%

-25%

86%

South Dakota

42%

24%

13%

Iowa

38%

62%

-19%

Georgia

35%

-49%

159%

Oklahoma

34%

38%

-22%

Wyoming

31%

18%

12%

Hawaii

30%

92%

-25%

Utah

29%

-8%

33%

Arizona

26%

84%

-37%

Alabama

26%

45%

-18%

Arkansas

21%

44%

-7%

Ohio

19%

10%

3%

Massachusetts

15%

-27%

55%

New Mexico

15%

34%

-24%

West Virginia

9%

-39%

86%

Nevada

9%

0%

-5%

New Hampshire

8%

30%

-18%

Indiana

4%

5%

-2%

Kansas

3%

3%

0%

New Jersey

1%

105%

-63%

Idaho

-2%

109%

-48%

Louisiana

-2%

-22%

-2%

Rhode Island

-11%

7%

-45%

Missouri

-12%

-15%

15%

Minnesota

-13%

46%

-39%

Continued on next page
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State

Percent change in population
(in descending order)

Percent change in
average term length

Percent change in
probation entries

Maine

-13%

81%

-48%

Michigan

-13%

12%

-26%

Maryland

-16%

7%

-27%

Texas

-17%

26%

-34%

Wisconsin

-21%

-12%

-15%

Oregon

-23%

-49%

31%

North Carolina

-24%

-10%

-19%

South Carolina

-25%

-18%

23%

Delaware

-29%

-25%

-4%

Connecticut

-30%

-5%

-28%

Florida

-30%

13%

-41%

Nebraska

-31%

-23%

-16%

Illinois

-36%

-44%

-5%

California

-39%

-28%

-26%

New York

-51%

-35%

-46%

Washington

-52%

-28%

-32%

Alaska

-56%

-40%

-51%

Vermont

-58%

-4%

-59%

Note: Data is for 2000 and 2018 and does not consider impacts of fluctuations in admissions and length of stay in intervening
years.
Sources: Bureau of Justice Statistics, “Annual Probation Survey and Annual Parole Survey” (2000-2018)
© 2020 The Pew Charitable Trusts

Appendix B: Methodology
Much of the data in this report comes from the federal Bureau of Justice Statistics’ Annual Probation and Annual
Parole surveys, which are the only community corrections dataset covering all 50 states, the District of Columbia,
and the federal system. The 2018 survey was sent to 454 agencies, including 40 “central” state and Washington,
D.C., agencies; 415 “separate” state, county, or court agencies; and the federal system.46 Federal and District data
was not used in this analysis.
Some data issues do exist, including changes in reporting methods from year to year and state to state;
differences in the handling of people with multiple concurrent probation sentences; varied approaches to
counting people who enter and exit probation more than once a year; missing data; and inconsistencies across
states regarding inclusion of supervision programs such as drug courts, administrative caseloads, or private
supervision in their probation numbers.
The probation-lengths analysis calculated the mean length of time on probation as the inverse of the exit
rate. Because of the small growth rate in probation in recent years, this method yields sufficient estimates.47
BJS indicates that, given a relatively “stationary” population and small growth rate, the inverse of the exit rate
performs well compared with other methods.48
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Oregon and South Carolina propensity score matching
The states’ probation population compositions differed somewhat: Oregon had a higher proportion of people
on probation for felony charges; South Carolina had more people successfully exit; and, because the states use
different risk assessment instruments, the distributions and meaning of assessed risk levels (low, moderate, high)
are inconsistent.

Table B.1

Probation Lengths and Early Termination Study Background Data
Oregon

South Carolina

Start date

January 2010

July 2009

End date

December 2014

June 2013

End of follow-up period

December 2017

July 2016

60,829

33,668

Average sentence length

29.3 months

35.6 months

Average time on probation

24.0 months

26.2 months

Felony

70%

57%

Misdemeanor

30%

43%

34.8 years

33.7 years

Male

75%

78%

Female

25%

22%

Low

34%

62%

Moderate

23%

N.A.

High

17%

32%

Unavailable

26%

6%

Positive/success

56%

70%

Negative/failure

33%

21%

Other/censored

11%

9%

Probation admissions

Current charge

Average age at admission
Sex

Risk level

Probation exits

Note: Data is for 2000 and 2018 and does not consider impacts of fluctuations in admissions and length of stay in
intervening years.
Source: Analysis by Maxarth LLC of data from: the South Carolina Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services,
2009-13; South Carolina State Law Enforcement Division; Oregon Department of Corrections, 2010-14; and Oregon
Criminal Justice Commission
© 2020 The Pew Charitable Trusts
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The propensity score models included attributes related to recidivism as measured by rearrest so that the groups
were balanced on relevant features (sex, race, current charge category, current charge class, risk level, criminal
history, and sentence imposed on controlling charge). A propensity score (the output from a logistic regression
model) was computed for each individual. Then, the closest matching sample member from the opposite group
was matched to each member in the treatment group; that is, the group that is still being supervised.
Because those serving longer probation terms constituted the treatment group, the propensity scores were used
to find individuals who have served shorter probation terms but were otherwise similar in every other respect.
The individuals in the control group—those who were successfully discharged—provided the potential outcome,
i.e., what could reasonably be expected had a matched individual served a shorter length of time on probation.
Comparing the actual and the potential outcome for the treatment group then allowed Maxarth to identify the
number of people currently on probation who had the same or fewer arrests (over a fixed follow-up window) as
similar individuals who were already discharged. This subsample of people currently on probation was identified
as the number who could have safely been discharged earlier.
The control group therefore was defined as anyone who had been successfully discharged from probation by the
cut-point month, while the treatment group was defined as anyone not released from probation by then (i.e., was
still being supervised beyond that month). For example, a 12-month cut-point would mean the treatment group
consisted of those still on probation 12 months after intake, and the control group comprised those who have
successfully been discharged by month 12 after intake. Similar treatment and control indicators were defined for
the 18-, 24-, and 30-month cut-points.
The data used to measure public safety and construct potential outcomes for the treatment group was defined
as the number of arrests from the cut-point to the end of 36 months after intake. As a result, the same number of
follow-up months was used for the treatment and control groups around the same cut-point. However, although
the actual and potential outcomes for the matched groups were consistent, outcomes cannot be compared
across cut-points because the follow-up periods were different. For example, the number of rearrests after the
12-month cut-point included all arrest events recorded between months 13 and 36. But for the 24-month cutpoint, the outcome included only arrests between months 25 and 36, and for the 30-month cut-point, it included
only the last six months of the follow-up period (months 31 to 36).
Estimated propensity scores were used to develop a matched comparison sample for each treatment sample.
The matched sample was the one with the closest propensity score—the probability of being in the treatment
group—to the current treatment sample. In addition, matching was done with replacement—i.e., the same control
sample could be matched to multiple treatment observations.
The subsample of individuals who were still on probation and were potential candidates for early discharge were
those for whom additional probation either made no difference (i.e., the outcome under continued supervision
was the same as that of the matched control sample) or made things worse (i.e., the outcome under further
supervision was worse than if the person had been discharged earlier).
The actual early discharge date is harder to infer from this analysis and probably depends on additional statespecific factors. For purposes of conducting simulations, however, the cut-point was used as the early discharge
date for all eligible individuals. Moreover, the earliest discharge date was selected if an individual qualified for
more than one such date. For example, if an individual qualified for early discharge using both the 24-month and
18-month cut-points, then the early discharge date was set at the end of 18 months post-intake.
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